
J THE POST OFFICES OF MASON CXXJNTY 

The eighth of the nine counties fonned while Kentucky was still 

a part of Virginia, Mason was established by legislative act on 

November 5, 1788. Its original 5, 710 square miles, then canprising 

one-fourth of Kentucky, were taken wholly frcxn Bourbon County. It 

occupied all of Kentucky east of the entire stretch of the Licking 

River fran its head in southern Magoffin County to the Ohio River. 

Mason ' s first loss of territory came in May 1795 when 370 square 

miles were contributed to the formation of Campbell County. By the 

time Mason assumed its present 241 square mile area in March 1890, 

all or part of nineteen other counties had been taken frcxn its 

original territory. 

The county was named for George Mason ( 1725-1792), an early 

advocate of American independence, who, in 1776, drafted Virginia's 

Declaration of Rights. Though later a member of the U.S. Consti

tutional Convention he refused to sign this document, opposing the 

centralization of power and the lack of an explicit bill of individual 

rights, and led the effort against its ratification by the Virginia 

legislature. His Virginia Declaration fonned the basis of the Consti

tution's first ten amendments. 

The northern half of Mason County is watered by the Ohio River, 

its seventeen mile long northern boundary, and several direct tribu

taries--Cabin, Bull Fork, Kennedy's, Limestone, Lawrence, Beasley ' s 

and Lee ' s Creeks. Its major interior stream is the North Fork of 

the Licking River, which heads in eastern Fleming County and joins 

the Licking in southwestern Bracken County. Like the Ohio ' s branches, 

the North Fork ' s key tributaries--Phillips, Indian Run, Sto11~ Lick, 



Strodes. Mill, Wells, Lee's , Clarks Run, Shannon, and Two Lick Creeks 

figured significantly in Mason's settlement history and as reference 

points in the location of most of its carmunities and post offices. 

Maysville, the county seat, is a major C1lio river port and indus

trial town, sixty seven road miles northeast of downtown Lexington 
:i--o,-,? 1(:,,9-1._,; 

via US 68 . The~ Census counted l6y666 Mason County residents. 

This chapter will describe each of the thirty five post offices 

within Mason's present boundaries , locating them by road miles fran 

the post office in downtown Maysville. 
~ 

Maysville, a third class city with a ~ population of sane 
9~00 

~ , centers at the mouth of Limestone Creek. A natural harbor 

at this site made it the ideal point of entry for C1lio River travelers 

to Kentucky ' s early interior settlements. On December 2 , 1785 the 

Virginia legislature granted 800 acres here to John May (1744- 1790), 

then one of its four Kent ucky delegates and the first clerk of the 

Kentucky District ' s supreme Court . The landing established here and 

the settlement that followed were first called Limestone for the 

creek. The creek was said, in a statement by capt. John Hedges , to 

have been named by him in 1773 for the limestone rock ledges along 

the C1lio's banks . 

On December 11 , 1787 a t own named for May was formally established 

by the Virginia legislature on one hundred acres of his land in 

the river bot tan between the creek and the present Rosemary Clooney 

Street. Threats of Indian incursion, however , delayed settlement 

for the first few years in favor of the area around Kenton Station, 

sane four miles up the Buffalo Trace, near which the county town 

of Washington had just been established. 
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There was sanething to the Maysville site, however , that justified 

the opening of a {X)St office there on May 24, 1794 , even before the 

establishment of Washington ' s . The off ice was called Limestone for 

the creek and landing, and George Mitchell was named its first 

{X)Stmaster. It closed before the end of the following year and was 

not re-established until March 22 , 1799, this time as Maysville , 

and again with Mitchell as postmaster. The Limestone name was actually 

continued in use for the town for many years; by the mid 1820s the 

town was still being called by both names . 

Due to its strategic location on the Ohio and its developnent 

as a major river {X)rt, Limestone-Maysville soon began to come into 

its own. By 1848 it had outgrown Washington sufficiently to attract 

the county seat. 

Over the years Maysville expanded , first annexing areas east 

of the creek and then land up the hill along the Trace. Rapid growth 

after the Second World War narrowed the area between Maysville and 

Washington, creating a single builtup entity, and culminating in 

the merger of the two towns in the sunrner of 1990 to form a single 

third class city retaining the Maysville name. 

Maysville continues as the trade and cultural center of the five 

county Buffalo Trace area . Its eighteen tobacco warehouses make it 

the second ( to Lexington) largest burl ey market in the U.S. The 

town ' s main industrial employers are the Browning Division of Emerson 

Electric , TechnoTrim, a maker of auto seat trims , and Jockey Inter

national. 

Until its merger with Maysville , Washington was a fifth class 

city with a 1990 {X)pulation of nearly 800 . It extended for over 
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a mile along US 68 , its main street, and was centered at the junction 

of that road and US 62 , 3~ miles northwest of the Maysville post 

office. 

As a settled place Washington may have 1Jeen slightly older than 

Maysville beginning life as a way s t ation for the earliest travelers 

between the river and Kentucky's interior. The site was l aid out 

as a town i n 1786 on 700 acres aC'qllired the year before fran Simon 
\l"I 1' \I,'(\.. 1\/' 

Kenton by Wi,Hanr Wcxx:1, a Baptist minister f r an New York Stat e, and 

Arthur Fox, Sr. , a Virginia-born surveyor, who had recently moved 

here fran the Lexington area . According to tradition, it may have 

1Jeen called Fox ' s Station when, on August 22 , 1786 , its then fifty 
a11d. ,-,.. 

local famil ies established it as a town named for General George 
" /I 

Washington. 1 

In May 1789 Washington was chosen as the seat of the new Mason 

County and within a year had become Kentucky ' s second largest town 

with 460 residents. (Cnly Lexington was larger.) Its post office , 

the county's second by only 2~ weeks , was established on June 11 , 

1794 as Washington Court House. 2 The first postmaster was Thanas 

Sloe, an early town trustee, who later became a Justice of the Peace 

and a Mason County sheriff . 3 

By 1800 Washington had becane the camnercial , cultural , and 

political center of northeastern Kentucky. Travelers to the Bluegrass 

continued to find attractive accommodations at its several inns, 

and area consumers patronized at least twenty local stores. But 

its growth was halted and its early hopes as a great trans-Appala

chian metropolis were shattered by a devastating fire in 1825, a 

cholera epidemic in the early 1830s , and, most damaging, its loss 
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of the county seat to the faster growing and more strategically 

located Maysville. Thenceforth it drifted into comparative insig

nificance, corning to its own only after the Second Worl d War as a 

tourist attraction. 

Shortly after John May acquired the site of the future downtown 

Maysville , his brother William secured title to sane land twelve 

miles up the Buffalo Trace near a salt spring or lick. This came 

to be known as William May ' s Spring, and later, May's Lick. In July 

1788 the Drake , Morris, and Shotwell families who had recently arrived 

in Limestone fran Plainfield , New Jersey , took possession of 1 , 400 

acres of May ' s land then held by Judge Harry Innes and laid out 

the town of Mays Lick. By the following year Abraham Drake ' s store 

and tavern had become a popular stopping place for travelers on the 

trace. The Mays Lick post office may have been established on (or 

about ) July 1 , 1800 with James Morris, its first postmaster. The 

town was incorporated in February 1837 . The community, no longer 

incorporated, still has its post office and several stores just west 

of the junction of US 68 and Ky 324, 11 3/4 miles ssw of Maysville.
4 

The small village of Orangeburg is on the Stone Lick Branch of 

the North Fork (of the Licking River) and at the junction of Ky 1234 

and 1449, seven miles southeast of Maysville, The site was part 

of Francis McDermid ' s 1, 400 acre tracts, surveyed for him in March 

1784, that he conveyed to his daughter catherine (Mrs. Olarles ) 

Williams. Harry Parker and Charles ' son John fonnally laid out the 

town in 1796
1 

calling it Williamsburg. A post office of this name 

was established in 1813 with Elijah Thornsberry , postmaster. On 

February 29, 1836 a legislative act authorized a name change for 
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the canmunity to Orangeburg to honor a local tailor and leading 

citizen, Providence Orange Pickering. However, the IX)St office did 

not assume that name till January 1850 and as such it operated through 

November 1906 . 

The crossroads village of Minerva has also been traced back to 

the 1790s . Centering at the junction of Ky 435 and 1235 , 11-! miles 

wnw of Mayville, it is said to have been named for an early resident , 

Minerva Green. For most of the nineteenth century the local IX)St 

office, established on July 10 , 1812 , with James M. Runyon , IX)St

master , served a fairly prosperous town with a tannery, flour mill , 

tavern, tobacco house , and several general stores . Several churches, 

a school , a large store, a restaurant , and the IX)St office still 

serve that section of Mason and northeast Bracken County between 

Germantown and the river. 

The sixth class city of IX>ver 

just below the mouth of Lee ' s Creek 

lies mostly in the Ohio bottan, 

and north of Ky 8 , 10 3/ 4 miles 

northwest of Maysville. It is on the 2, 700 acre tract acquired in 

1784 by Arthur Fox, Sr. , the Virginia-born surveyor, who was to 

help lay out the city of Washington two years later. Jerremiah 

Washburn ' s blockhouse in 1786 (sane say earl ier) was the first of 

a number of hanes built in this vicinity before 1818 when Fox's son, 

Arthur Jr. , l aid out the town which he named for his family ' s old 

hane in England. 

The IX>ver IX)St office was established in January 1823 , IX)SSibly 

with James Coleman as its first IX)Stmaster. The town was chartered 

in February 1836. By the 1870s IX>ver had becane an irn'EX)rtant mill 

town and one of the major tobacco and livestock shipping IX)rts on 



that stretch of the r i ver. A station on the Maysville and Big Sandy 

( later the C&O) Railroad was located here soon after the line ' s 

canpletion in 1888 . 'Ihe town barel y survived a 1968 tornado, and 

its present population of 300 is less than half its late nineteenth 

century peak. 

In 1789 George Lewis (1763-1803 ) re-settled the abandoned George 

Clark Station that has been built two years befo~e on the North 

Fork of the Licking Ri ver. On seventy acres of what was then called 

Lewis Station, the Kentucky legislature in December 1795 established 

the town of Lewisburg. 5 Since this name was already in use in 

Muhlenberg County, the local post off ice was opened by Samuel fubyns 

on April 11 , 1828 as North Fork by which it was identified exclusively 

till it closed in 1932. A station on the newl y canpleted Maysville 

and Lexington ( later the Kentucky Central and Louisville and Nash

ville) Railroad was located about one-third of a mil e south of 

Lewisburg in 1873 and was called Marshall ' s for Alexander K. Marshall 

who donated the site. Lewisburg is still a viable canmunity just 

west of the new Ky 11 , and seven miles south of Maysville. 

Dickey Tanyard was the name applied to a post office established 

on February 1, 1830 with Cornelius Drake, postmaster. Nothing about 

it is known, not its location nor even the date of its closing. 

An Allen C. Dickey is listed in the 1830 Census for neig~ ring 

Fleming County, but no one of that family name is found in Mason 

County in that or subsequent years . Drake may have been a descendant 

of one of the original Mayslick settlers . 

The pioneer Hugh Sanders, best known as one of the men who named 

Lexington in 1775 , is said to have settled the following year on 

I 
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Lees Creek in the future Mason County . His name was soon given to 

one of the North Fork ' s trv utaries and, in 1797 , to one of the 

county's first Methcrlist churches . In the vicinity of the church, 

or possibly on Shannon Creek, just west of the future Needmore post 

off ice, the first of the two Shannon post offices was established 

on November 29 , 1830 with William J . Lawson. postmaster. (On the 

1839 Burr map, this office is shown on the main road between Maysville 

and Cynthiana [now US 62 ], five miles southwest of Murphysville. ) 

In December 1846 postmaster John M. Reed moved the office three 

miles west to the newly founded canmunity of Sardis on the then 

Nicholas (later Robertson) County line. Laid out by Luke Dye, Sardis , 

chartered by the legislature on Febl ry 14 , 1850, was presurral:f:i named 
\ 

for the ancient capital of Lydia (in what is now western Turkey), 

one of the seven Christian cities mentioned in the Book of 

Revelations . Sardis ceased as an independent post office in 1959 , 

but as a rural branch of Maysville it continues to serve this small 

sixth class city , sixteen miles southwest of the county seat . 

en Jul y 28, 1873 the Shannon name was given to another post office 

established by James M. Clark, 4! miles northeast of Sardis (probably 

at the church ) , where it served at least two general stores, a hotel , 

and eight tobacco houses till it closed in late October 1907. The 

current hamlet of Shannon is at the junction of US 62 and Ky 596 , 

three fourths of a mile northeast of the church. 

At the junction of the present US 62 and Ky 324 , near what may 

have been the site of the original Shannon post office , was another 

office called Needmore . Actually this office was established on 

February 4, 1896 in the small corrnnunity of Manley at the junction 
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of Ky 324 and Weavers Road , three miles west of Mayslick. Manley 

as the preferred name for the off ice gave way to Bramel [braernlc, l] 

for its first postmaster Charles Bramel . In February 1899 , when Luke 

Dye (probably a descendant of the Sardis founder ) became postmaster, 

he had the office ' s name changed to Needmore and moved it li miles 

north to the junction of 62 and 324 where it served his store till 

it c l osed in October 1907 . 

The old mill town of Murphysville , where US 62 crosses the North 

Fork, nine miles southwest of Maysville , may be traced back to the 

early 1820s. Then , acording to tradition, a Mr. Murphy damned the 

river there to build a woolen (later flour ) mill that was the focus 

of the village ' s econany. Or else it was named for William Murphy, 

an early nineteenth century Washington-based land dealer. Its post 

office, with Joseph Howe, the first postmaster, operated between 

November 13 , 1830 and mid February 1906 . 

Mill Creek, which joins the North Fork a mile below (west of) 

Lewisburg, gave its name to two post offices. The first, in the 

vicinity of the later Mill Creek Christian Church , operated between 

1830 and late October 1835. Edmund P. Mathews may have been its first 

postmaster . 

The second Mill Creek post off ice was established on July 17, 

1886 with Frank Sylvester Collins , postmast er, to serve the new L&N 

railroad station midway between Helena Station and Marshall, one 

quarter of a mile south of the creek ( and 9! miles south of 

Maysville) . Mr. Collins' first name preference was Hickey, probably 

for Fr. John Hickey (1819-1902 ) , an Irish-born Catholic priest living 

nearby, who served congregations in several counties. In January 
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1901 the office--by then it was Millcreek--was moved half a mile 

up the creek to a site just west of the present Ky 11 where it closed 

in late May 1907 . 

The creek itself is said to have been settled before 1780 and 

may have been named for Barthol anew Fitzgerald's mill built before 

1796. Some say this was what was labeled "old mill" on one of lake ' s 

1876 maps, about a mile below (north of) the Mill Creek station. 

The Mill Creek post offices have often been confused with the 

Millwocx:1 post office as well as the canmunity that later took this 

name and was served by the post office of Wedonia . The post office 

that became Millwood was established on September 27, 1837 at or 

near Helena and was first called Helena [h 'c/leen/'a ] for reasons 

as yet unlearned. Claiborne F. Wood was its first postmaster. The 

town of Helena which grew up around it was incorporated in March 

1854. When John Cook became postmaster in 1856 this office may have 

moved about a mile east to what is now known as Wedonia, and two 

years later, when Boone W. Clark became postmaster, it took the name 

Millwocx:1. It closed in November 1861. 

'Iwo months after the Millwocx:1 name replaced Helena another Helena 

post office was established at its original location with Samuel 

T. Wanack, postmaster. This served the Helena we know tcxlay , on Ky 

324 , one mile west of Wedonia, and 11 3/4 miles south of Maysville, 

till September 1924. 

With the canpletion of the Maysville and Lexington Railroad a 

station was built where the present Ky 324 crosses the tracks, one 

mile west of Helena, and was called Helena Station. This had its 



own ?)St office fran June 4 , 1878, when Oscar L. King , the local 

storekeeper, railroad and express agent, became IX)Sbnaster , till 

1937. 

Until the Wedonia [wee/dohn/y~ J ?)St office was established on 

May 19, 1892 , with the local grocer Robert B. Cord as IX)Sbnaster, 

the community one mile east of Helena (centering at the junction 

of the present Ky 11 and 324 ) continued to be called Millwood. The 

new ?)St office and the carmunity that continues to bear this name 

were probably named for Octavius M. Weedon, an earlier resident and 

storekeeper, who also operated a stage line between Maysville and 

Mt. Sterl ing. The Wedonia ?)St office closed on September 15 , 1924 , 

the very day the Helena ?)St office closed, with papers fran both 

sent to Helena Station, two miles west . 

Mount Gilead was at the junction of the present Rts. 597 and 

1234 , on the Fleming County line, 11! miles sse of Maysville. 'Ihis 

settlement grew up around the Mount Gilead Omrch that was organized 

in 1819 as the Baptist 01urch of Jesus Christ on the Waters of Indian 

Creek. The area was settled by the four Virginia-born Wallingford 

brothers (Nicholas, Joseph, Richard , and Mark), Bible-readers who 

are said to have been reminded of the rugged but scenic mountainous 

region of Mount Gilead east of the Jordan River . The local ?)St 

office, established by Joseph Wallingford on July 11 , 1837 , operated 

intermittent ly through August 1906 . The church and several stores 

are gone. 

Two shortlived antebellum ?)St offices--Hamer and Ebersole ' s 

Warehouse-- have not been located an.dare virtually unknown to current 

Mason Countians. Hamer was operated between December 28 , 1848 and 
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late July 1851 by Jerry Cracraft and James W. Gault. It may have 

been named for John Harner , the only such named person recorded in 

Mason County in the 1850 Census. Old land deeds report a James Harner 

living or owning land in the county before 1810 . 

Haner Ebersole was the only postmaster of Ebersole ' s Warehouse 

that operated between March 12 , 1852 and late March 1855 . 

Fran August 5, 1850 till early May 1884 Thanas Griffith and others 

maintained the Slack post office at the junction of the present 

Ky 435 (old Ky 10 ) and Big Pond Road, 7:t miles west of Maysville . 

This was undoubtedly named for the family of politically praninent 

Col. Jacob A. Slack (1795-1857 ) who represented the county in the 

Kentucky legislature in the early 1820s. 

, 'Ihe hamlet of Fern Leaf at the junction of the present Ky 10 

and 435, eleven miles west of Maysville , may have been named for 

the area ' s thick growth of wild ferns in early settlement times. 

Its post office, established by William Howell on July 20 , 1854 , 

operated through October 1907. 

The descendants of pioneer George Farrow had a mill on the 

Licking ' s North Fork, in the southeast corner of the county, about 

equally distant fran Mount Gile,ad, Orangeburg, and 'Ibllesboro. 

Here the post office of Farrows Mill [faer/a zJ operated fran April 

21 , 1865 through 1867 with Thanas McCan and Benjamin F. Farrow, the 

first of its three postmasters . An 1876 Orangeburg Precinct map shows 

an "old mill" at this site on or near land owned by M. D. Farrow 

who may have been the Mathias Farrow listed in the 1860 Census . 

A local spring probably gave its name to the Springdale post 

office established on July 20 , 1865 with Olarles W. Tudor , postmaster. 



The small settlement it served just below the rrouth of Cabin Creek 

may first have been called Deadfall, 44 referring to a large animal 

trap in which a heavy weight is made to fall on and crush its victims. 

By the mid 1870s the Springdale name had also been applied to the 

carmunity and the station on the Kentucky and Great Fa.stern Line 

that was to becane a part of the Maysville and Big Sandy (later C&O) 

Railroad. 'Ihe carmunity was then also known as the t-b.ith of Cabin 

Creek or, simply, cabin Creek. 45 

In late June 1883 George I:aniel Jenkins succeeded in roving the 

Springdale post office a mile south to his store where, as Jenkins, 

he operated it for a IIX)nth before his predecessor, William J. 'fully, 

had it returned to its original Chio River site, S! miles east of 

Maysville. By the time it closed in 1964 little remained of the 

Springdale camruni ty. 'Ihe land was being being bought up by the Dravo 

Lime Canpa.ny of Pittsburgh for its new underground limestone mines 

which began their operation in the winter of 1977.46 

Extending for about a mile along Ky 10, half a mile fran the 

Lewis County line arrl 8! miles southeast of Maysville, is the viable 

village of Rectorville. '!be local post office serving several mills, 

stores, and a hotel fran July 20, 1873 through February 1915 was 

named for either Rector Marshall, said to have been a descendant 

of Col. Thanas Marshall of Washington, or the Glascock cousins, Albert 

Rector and William Rector."
7 

Henry V. Riggen was its first postmaster. 

One Mason County post off ice served an · Ohio River town that is 

nC1;1 within Maysville' s eastern city limits. 'Ihe town of Chester, 

with its brickyards and lime factory, was mentioned in Collins' (1874) 

history as a Maysvill e suburb48 and was chartered by the legislature 
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on January 17 , 1878 . Its site, a mile above the mouth of Limestone 

Creek, was part of Judge Coburn ' s proposed late eighteenth century 

town of Madison (or Liberty) that failed to materialize until after 

the Civil War . The Chester post off ice was established on February 

5, 1880 with Lewis Napoleon Holiday, a railroad agent, storekeeper, 

and the town ' s mayor, as its first postmaster. According to Holiday ' s 

Site ~ion Report his office would serve some 1 , 200 residents 

and be two miles east of the Maysville post off ice and one-eighth 

of a mile south of the river. The town was annexed by Maysville 

in 1891 and its post office closed the following April. Its name 

origin remains unknown . 

Tuckahoe [ tuhk/o /hoh ] has been the name applied to the ridge 

lying between Lee ' s and Beasley's Creeks . 'lhis area was first settled 

by Virginians , probably from the James River valley just above 

Richmond 
I 

who, in late colonial times, were often called "Tuckahoe" 

by their western neighbors . The rural neighborhood that grew up on 

this ridge was centered on its store and post office that may have 

been at the junction of the present Ky 576 and Tuckahoe (formerly 

Tuckona ) Road , 7i miles northwest of Maysville. The post office 

was established on April 13, 1880 by storekeeper Will iam Lancaster 

Holton who may have been succeeded by another storekeeper Jim J . 

Haggerty before the office closed in March 1909 . 

Whence Tuckahoe is interesting. The name applied in the early 

1700s to a tributary of the James River and to the manor house of 

the famed Randolph family , seven miles above Richmond , was derived 

from the Algonquian tochawhougha or Virginia truffle carmon to much 

of the Tidewater region of several states. This was a t uberous root 



dug by the Indians fran which they made their bread. 8 
-IS -

The Pee:1 post office served a store at a place called Oak Halls 

on the present US 68, 2 3/ 4 miles southwest of Mayslick. It was 

established on February 15 , 1886 by William M. Ray and was probably 

named for A.M. Peed (ne 1813 ), a local landowner and farmer . The 

office closed in late June 1906 . 

'Ihe name of then U. S . Postmaster-General William Freeman Vilas 

(1840-1905) was offered for a post office just above the head of 

Bull Creek. On postmaster-designate Henry Mattingly ' s Site Location 

Report this name was crossed out and Plum Fork was written in instead. 

But , for sane reason, the post office officially opened on May 21, 

1886 as Plumbville and as such operated through January 1906 . County 

historians don ' t know the derivation of this name but agree that 

it should have been Plumville , and indeed official maps now use this 

spel ling to identify the growing surburba.n carmunity on the present 

Ky 10 , six miles southeast of Maysville. Could Plum Fork have been 

the name of a nearby stream? 

The settlement of Lawrence Creek centered on an old stone Metho

dist church built in 1815 on the east bank of the stream named for 

its pioneer discoverer Lawrence I:amell . On June 24 , 1886 storekeeper 

and postmaster-designate William Lewis M::>ran gave his name to the 

local post office M::>ranburgh (curiously pronounced m a /raenz/birgh]. 

This became simply M::>ranburg in 1892, and closed in mid November 

1907 having served two mills and several stor es at the junction of 

the present Ky 435 (old Ky 10 ), and 1579 , four miles northwest of 

Maysville. 



n..~ 
When the C&O Railroad was canpleted below Maysville in 1880s ,.. 

a station was established just across the Ohio River fran Ripley 

and named South Ripley. (Actually it was more west of Ripley than 

it was south). Its post office, though, was established on July 3, 

1889 as Howard for the family of its first postmaster Charles Howard, 

the son of the late James A., a noted trader and steaml:x>at captain. 

In ~tober 1905 postmaster David M. Conover had the off ice's name 

changed to Sharon, the name of a nearby river crossing in the 1840s. 

This office closed in 1934. On the following March 1st, it was 
s 

re-establihed as South Ripley and operated till 1944. Little remains 
t 

at this site where Ky 8 and 576 meet, nine miles northwest of 

Maysville. 

For the record, Ripley, Ohio was laid out around 1812 by James 

Poage and was first called Staunton for the town in Virginia. It 

was later renamed for General Eleazar Wheelock Ripley, an officer 

in the War of 1812, and was noted for its pork packing plant and 

steaml:x>at building yard. 

Surnnit was the name proposed for the Kentucky Central Railroad's 

new post office at Surnnit Station, four rail miles south of Maysville. 

As this was already in use in Hardin County, the Mason County off ice 

was inexplicably called Bernard instead and operated between August 

24, 1889 and mid May 1906. Charles Cole was its first postmaster. 

'Ihis site, where the tracks cross the present Taylor Mill Road (Rt. 

3313), just south of the New Iouble A Highway, has been identified 

as Saro on recent published maps. 

To serve the Two Lick carmunity around a Baptist church of this 

name, li miles north of the Licking River's North Fork, local store-
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keeper Squire Marcus Woodward established a post office he would 

name Tanglewood. Yet it operated, between Apri l 18 , 1891 and mid 

September 1909 , as Tangletown with Woodward its only postmaster. 

The church had been named for an aptly named creek half a mile east, 

a branch of the North Fork that heads just south of Gennantown on 

the Bracken County line. Tanglewood and Tangl etown remain unexplained. 

Postmaster-designate John Kennard gave his name to the post office 

established on July 29 , 1891 to serve the small mlll village of Lowell 

when he learned that the latter name was then in use in Garrard 

County. The Kennard off ice was located on the southeast side of the 

North Fork, across fran the mouth of Purrmel Creek, 12~ miles wsw 

of Maysvile. It closed in June 1904 . 

Surely an enigma is the designation on one of the maps in 

Griffing ' s Illustrated Atlas of Mason County (Lake , 1876) of the 

small carmunity and post office of Bridgeport on the Lewis County 

line south of Rectorville . Such a place is not listed in any postal 

or other record. For most of the nineteenth century only Frankl in 

County had a post office with this name. 

KVIS 
S:ac of Mason ' s thirty five post off ices (Maysville , Wasl:tin3~, 

D:>ver, Mayslick, Minerva , and Sardis ) are still in operation, the 
-"2.-.. 

last as a carmunity post office. The first -three and Sardis serve 

currently incorporated carmuni.ties . One old office--Chester--served 

a once independent town that is now a part of Maysville. Half of 

the offices were once the center of viable villages . 

Thirteen offices were named for local or area people, while one 

was named for General George Washington. Two names were geographi-
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cally descriptive. Four distant places (two of Biblical significance ) 

gave their names to Mason County of fices , while to six offices were 

transferred the names of nearby features (four streams and two 

carmunities ). 'Iwo offices were named for local industries. One name 

--Needrrore--may have appealed to sanebcrly ' s sense of humor. Five 

post office names (Helena, Chester, Plumbville, Bernard , and Tangle

town ) have not been derived. 'Ihree places ( Dickey Tanyard , Ebersole ' s 

Warehouse, and Hamer) have not yet been located. 

'!he names of five offices were not those originally proposed 

for them. Six had names other than those of the camrunities they 

served . Six had name-changes. 
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